Accessibility WG Teleconference Minutes 02-20-2014
Agenda:
Follow-Up on Signup introduction session
What's New for Sakai 10, my release notes so far:
Work welcoming SignUp and Roster2
New Customize Tabs re-order dialogue in Preferences.
Sakai sends the correct language property and doesn't confuse screen readers in almost all tools.
Removed a keyboard trap in the welcome tutorial.
The rest are removing accidental invocations of the FCKEditor over the
CKEditor and cleaning up some form items and and other simple omissions.
I'm tracking things in a spreadsheet at https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/pub?
key=0AmewqZFNbUdqdHE2Z2JrMlk5VTY4R1h2UFJkRnFucVE&output=html
Sakai 10 Accessibility Review Plans so far https://confluence.sakaiproject.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=87950868
Reporting: Confluce vs. Docs Vs. E-Mail
Samigo and Time limit groups / Roster Groups - complaints from students that groups set up in Sakai course site for the
purpose of providing extended time on quizzes and tests are visible to all participants in a course site when using the
“Group Membership” view of the roster tool. Not new, but we are now receiving disability discrimination complaints about
the issue. (An alternative with Sakai as-is would be to set a username and password for the test).
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAM-1988 - Samigo: For timed assessments: Ability to set time limits for individual
students who may need longer due to cognitive needs
Roster2's features might have a configuration to not display a student's Group Membership via Profile2 and keep themselves hidden
from Roster2's listing https://confluence.sakaiproject.org/display/RSTR/Roster2
Drag and Drop - Upload multiple in Sakai 10 - this the canonical JIRA? https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-25455
http://screencast.com/t/ekNmReVtiCyR
http://four.deluxe.ctools.org/portal
aria-flow and accesskey
http://www.w3.org/TR/wai-aria-practices/#relations_flowto
Status of "creating accessible content with CK Editor" document
In the 6 months-ago tool. Waiting to go into the new documentation tool.
JIRAs
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22571 - The All Grades table is two tables and a list coded to visually display as
one table. Users of screen reading software will have a hard time navigating and understanding these tables. -- Test for 10
review
Related? https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22808 - DUPE
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22813 - Multiple buttons are part of an HTML heading when they should be
separate on the All Grades page of the Gradebook tool
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22805 - The Assignments tool assignment Reorder tool is not accessibile using
screen reading software - Matt to look at Trunk
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22799 - The Assignments Tool reorder function is not keyboard accessible Matt to look at Trunk
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22797 - Numerous sets of radio buttons or checkboxes lack a fieldset and
legend on multiple pages in the Assignments tool.

